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Evolution of voids in Al¿-implanted ZnO probed by a slow positron beam
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Undoped ZnO single crystals were implanted with aluminum ions up to a dose of 1015Al1/cm2. Vacancy
defects in the implanted layers were detected using positron lifetime and Doppler broadening measurements
with slow positron beams. It shows that vacancy clusters, which are close to the size of V8, are generated by
implantation. Postimplantation annealing shows that the Doppler broadeningS parameter increases in the
temperature range from 200 °C to 600 °C suggesting further agglomeration of vacancy clusters to voids.
Detailed analyses of Doppler broadening spectra show formation of positronium after 600 °C annealing of the
implanted samples with doses higher than 1014 Al1/cm2. Positron lifetime measurements further suggest that
the void diameter is about 0.8 nm. The voids disappear and the vacancy concentration reaches the detection
limit after annealing at 600–900 °C. Hall measurement shows that the implanted Al1 ions are fully activated
with improved carrier mobility after final annealing. Cathodoluminescence measurements show that the ultra-
violet luminescence is much stronger than the unimplanted state. These findings also suggest that the electrical
and optical properties of ZnO become much better by Al1 implantation and subsequent annealing.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.035210 PACS number~s!: 61.80.Jh, 78.70.Bj, 61.72.Ji
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I. INTRODUCTION

Despite the fact that ZnO has been recognized as an
cellent candidate for the production of short-wavelength
toelectronic devices,1,2 its practical application is hindere
due to a series of problems, such as the difficulty in
growth of high quality single crystals, and also the serio
problem inp-type doping. Like many other wide band-ga
semiconductors, there is a doping asymmetry3 in ZnO. Con-
trary to the easyn-type doping, it is rather difficult to obtain
p-type ZnO. Aluminum has been proved to be a goodn-type
dopant for ZnO, and Al-doped ZnO film has application
the transparent conduction electrode in solar cells.4,5 Though
nitrogen is expected to be a possible candidate of accept
ZnO,6 only a few works have succeeded in reproduc
p-type ZnO film through epitaxial growth.7 Therefore, effec-
tive doping methods, which enable to control bothn- and
p-type conduction, should be established.

Besides the conventional doping method, ion implantat
is also an effective way of selective doping in semicond
tors. However, ion implantation results in severe damage
degrade the performance of semiconductor devices. T
systematic studies of implantation-induced defects and t
annealing process are necessary to achieve successful d
by implantation method. There are a number of repo
on the ion-implantation effects in ZnO,8–18 and some of
them reported the study of implantation-induc
defects.8–10,12,14,15,18 Positron annihilation spectroscop
~PAS! has emerged recently as a powerful method for
study of defects in semiconductors19 because of its high sen
sitivity to vacancy-type defects with detection limit as low
1015 cm23. This method has been applied to study grown
0163-1829/2004/69~3!/035210~10!/$22.50 69 0352
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as well as electron and proton irradiation induced defect
ZnO.20–27The energy-variable slow positron beam can es
cially be used for the study of depth profile of defects ne
the surface region.28 In this paper, we investigatedn-type
doping in ZnO by implantation with aluminum ions. Th
introduction and annealing process of defects in the
planted ZnO were studied using positron annihilation sp
troscopy combined with a slow positron beam. Electrical a
optical properties of ZnO after implantation and anneal
were also characterized by Hall and cathodoluminesce
measurements.

II. EXPERIMENT

Undopedn-type ZnO single crystals with size of 10310
30.5 mm3 and~0001! orientation were purchased from Sc
entific Production Company. The samples were first annea
at 900 °C in nitrogen ambient for 2 h to reduce grown-in
defects.27 A multiple-step Al1 implantation with seven dif-
ferent ion energies ranging from 50 to 380 keV was p
formed at room temperature using a 400 keV ion implan
The implantation sequence is from low to high energy. Io
were implanted to the Zn face of the samples. Figure
shows the implanted ion profile and vacancy profile cal
lated by TRIM.29 A boxlike implantation profile is formed
through such multiple-step implantation. The box lay
thickness is around 550 nm. The vacancy also shows ne
homogeneous distribution in the box-shaped layer, but
breadth is a little smaller (;500 nm). The ion dose wa
varied from 1013 Al1/cm2 to 1015 Al1/cm2, and the actual
dose at each energy was determined after multiplied w
their respective ratio as shown in Fig. 1. Beam flux w
©2004 The American Physical Society10-1
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about 1.231012 cm22 s21. After implantation, the sample
were isochronally annealed in a nitrogen atmosphere in
temperature range from 200 °C to 900 °C for 30 min.

Defects in the implanted layer were probed by a sl
positron beam in the energy range from 0.2 keV to 30 k
Doppler broadening of annihilation radiation was measu
using a high purity Ge detector with energy resolution
about 1.3 keV at 511 keV. The Doppler broadening spe
are characterized by theSparameter, which is defined as th
ratio of the central region (51160.77 keV) to the total area
of 511 keV annihilation peak. For the implanted sample w
a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2, positron lifetime spectra were als
recorded using a pulsed slow positron beam in National
stitute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology.30 The
incident positron energy was fixed at 7 keV, and total cou
of (3 –6)3106 were collected in each lifetime spectrum
Hall measurements were conducted using the Van der P
method.31 The ohmic contacts were fabricated by evapor
ing gold ~with area;1 mm2) at the four symmetrical cor
ners of samples after each final annealing process. Elect
connection to them was made with Al thread using a bond
machine. Cathodoluminescence was measured at room
perature using a modified scanning electron microscop32

~TOPCON DS-130! in National Institute for Materials Sci
ence. A monochromator with grating of 100 lines/mm~Jobin
Yvon HR320! and a charge coupled device were used for
detection of spectra. The slit width of the monochroma
was 100mm, which corresponds to a spectra resolution
2.4 nm in wavelength. Detailed setup can be found in R
32. The electron-beam energy and current for excitation w
5 kV and 1 nA, respectively. The acquisition time for ea
measurement was 5 s. All the samples were measured at
to assure the same beam condition during measurement

FIG. 1. TRIM simulation of the depth profile of~a! implanted
ions and~b! introduced vacancies for the ZnO after multiple-st
Al1 implantation.
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measured two different positions for each sample and fo
little difference between them, indicating that the result w
highly repeatable.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Positron annihilation measurements

1. Identification of defects in the as-implanted ZnO

Figure 2 shows theS parameter as a function of inciden
positron energy (S-E curve! for the ZnO before and afte
Al1 implantation. In the unimplanted sample,S parameter
decreases gradually with increasing incident positron ene
and saturates atE.5 keV. This means that positrons ann
hilate in the deep bulk region at higher energies. The hig
S parameter at lower energies (E,3 keV) can be explained
by surface effects. All theS parameters are thus normalize
to the value in the bulk region of the unimplanted sample

After Al1 implantation, theS parameter systematicall
increases with ion dose in the energy range of about 3
keV. This increase ofS parameter shows the presence
vacancy defects after implantation, and the concentration
vacancy defects increases with ion dose. The plateau re
at 3–11 keV reflects the homogeneous vacancy distribu
due to the boxlike implantation profile though theS param-
eter gradually decreases above 11 keV.

In this work, the region sampled by positrons is divid
into several layers. Considering the broad implantation p
file and diffusion of positrons, theS parameter at inciden
positron energyE is then given by a linear combination ofS
parameters in each layer:

S~E!5SSFS~E!1(
i 51

n

SiFi~E!, ~1!

FS~E!1(
i 51

n

Fi~E!51, ~2!

whereSS and Si are theS parameters corresponding to th
surface andi th layers, and theS parameter is assumed to b
approximately the same within each layer. The measu

FIG. 2. S-E curves measured for the unimplanted a
Al1-implanted ZnO.
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S-E curve is then analyzed using theVEPFIT program33 by
solving the following one-dimensional diffusion equation:

D1

d2

dz2
n~z!2ke f f~z!n~z!1P~z,E!50, ~3!

where n(z) is the positron density at distancez from the
surface,P(z,E) the positron implantation profile at givenE,
D1 the positron diffusion coefficient, and the positron diff
sion lengthL1(z) is given byL1(z)5AD1 /ke f f(z). ke f f(z)
is the effective escape rate of positrons from the diffus
process. The effective escape rate is related to the conce
tion of implantation-induced defects byke f f(z)5lb
1mCd(z), wherelb is the positron annihilation rate in th
bulk state,m the specific positron trapping rate, andCd the
defect concentration. The Makhov implantation profile f
positrons is adopted:

P~z,E!5
mzm21

z0
m

expF2S z

z0
D mG , ~4!

wherez05 z̄/G(111/m), G is the Gamma function,z̄ is the
mean implantation depth of positrons, andz̄5AEn/r. m, n,
and A are constants, andr is the material density. In this
paper, the values ofm, n, and A are 2.0, 1.6, and 4
31026 g cm22 keV21.6, respectively.33

For the unimplanted ZnO, theS-E curve is analyzed tak
ing into account one layer in theVEPFIT program. That is,
S(E)5SSFS(E)1SBFB(E), whereB denotes the deep bul
state. The solid lines in the figure represent the best fitt
The positron diffusion length is determined to be about
611 nm. This is shorter than 52 nm for the Eagle Pich
ZnO reported by Uedonoet al.,26 but is comparable to that o
the ZnO film sample.26 The short diffusion length might be
due to the existence of some defects acting as scattering
trapping centers for positrons.

The S-E curves of the implanted samples were also a
lyzed in terms of one-dimensional diffusion equation,
shown above assuming one damage layer in addition to
surface and bulk layer. It is clear that theS-E data are well
reproduced by the above model. The defect layer thickne
determined to be'500 nm, which is in good agreemen
with TRIM calculation. The positron diffusion length in th
damage layer decreases continuously with increasing
dose, and reaches 461 nm at the highest dose because of
trapping of positrons at vacancy defects. TheS parameter in
the defect layer increases up to nearly 1.08 at the hig
dose. Previous PAS study25 showed that the increase ofS
parameter is rather small (,1%) after 2 MeV electron irra-
diation in ZnO with a dose of 531018 cm22, which pro-
duces only simple defects such as monovacancies. Our
tailed electron irradiation study34 using 3 MeV electron up to
a dose of 531018 cm22 revealed that the specificS param-
eter for Zn monovacancy is'1.02 ~2% higher than the bulk
value before irradiation!. Even after 3 MeV proton irradia
tion to a dose of 1.231018 cm22, which produces divacan
cies, the increase ofS parameter is only about 3%.22,23

Therefore it is obvious that Al1 implantation produces larg
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vacancy clusters. Such difference is due to the much hea
ion mass which causes more collision cascades as comp
to electron and proton irradiation.

To evaluate the size of these vacancy clusters more
rectly, we measured positron lifetime before and after A1

implantation with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2 using a pulsed
slow positron beam. The incident positron energy is 7 k
which corresponds to the center of the damage area.
positron lifetime spectra are plotted in Fig. 3. They are a
lyzed usingPATFIT program35 based on a sum of several e
ponential decay terms:

L~ t !5(
i 51

n
I i

t i
expS 2

t

t i
D . ~5!

The lifetime spectrum of the unimplanted sample is fitt
to a single exponential function witht518861 ps. This is
close to the lifetime of 181 ps determined through conv
tional lifetime measurements.27 Though this lifetime is still
longer than the previous bulk lifetime of ZnO@160– 169 ps
~Refs. 20, 25, and 26!#, it is hardly reduced by further an
nealing. Thus, we consider this state as a standard for re
ence. After Al1 implantation, the second lifetime compone
appears, which is about 37767 ps with intensity of (66
63)%. This long lifetime is obviously due to positron trap
ping and annihilation at large vacancy clusters produced
implantation. The first lifetime is determined to be 19
614 ps with intensity of (3463)%, which might be a
weighted average of free and trapped positron lifetimes
small vacancies.

To confirm thePATFIT analysis based on discrete lifetim
components, we extracted continuous positron lifetime d
tributions usingCONTIN program36 based on the Laplace in
version algorithm. The result is shown in Fig. 4. For t
unimplanted sample, only one narrow peak centered
around 192 ps is seen. This is consistent with the ab
PATFIT analysis. After Al1 implantation with a dose of
1015 Al1/cm2, two peaks are observed. The second pea
around 374 ps with an integrated intensity of about 66%. T
first peak is around 210 ps. Thus, all these results sho
good agreement withPATFIT analysis.

FIG. 3. Positron lifetime spectra measured for the ZnO bef
and after Al1 implantation (1015 Al1/cm2) and 600 °C annealing
The incident positron energy is fixed at 7 keV.
0-3
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We also calculated positron lifetime at various sizes
vacancy clusters in ZnO using the atomic superposit
method.37 Two approximations are made in the calculatio

~1! The short-range enhancement of the electron den
at the positron is calculated using the semiconductor mo
proposed by Puskaet al.38 Beyond this range, the positro
does not affect the electron structure.

~2! The lattice relaxation around the vacancy is not tak
into account.

A supercell containing 64 Zn atoms and 64 O atoms
composed and the periodic boundary condition is used. T
supercell is large enough for our calculation of vacancy cl
ters, as the positron wave function is found to be well loc

FIG. 5. Calculated positron lifetime at vacancy clusters in Z
using atomic superposition method.

FIG. 4. Positron lifetime distribution measured for the ZnO b
fore and after Al1 implantation (1015 Al1/cm2) and 600 °C anneal-
ing. The incident positron energy is fixed at 7 keV.
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ized within the supercell. The vacancy clusters are c
structed by taking away the closest Zn-O pairs from
supercell to keep the minimum number of dangling bon
For example, the configuration of V6 (3-VZnVO) is assumed
to be so-called six-membered ring. The lattice constant
a50.325 nm andc50.521 nm for ZnO is used in the calcu
lation. The calculated positron lifetimes are shown in Fig
for different vacancy clusters. The VZn monovacancy is also
presented. The calculated positron bulk lifetime in ZnO
about 158 ps. For V8 (4-VZnVO), the positron lifetime in-
creases to about 350 ps, which corresponds to a ratiotd/tb of
2.2. As for our Al1-implanted ZnO, the ratiotd/tb is around
2.1 usingtb of about 181 ps.27 Therefore, the size of the
vacancy clusters might be close to V8.

2. Annealing of implantation-induced defects

Figure 6 presents some selectedS-E curves for the sample
implanted with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2 and annealed at dif-
ferent temperatures. It is found that theS parameters in the
implanted layer increase with annealing temperature, rea
maximum at 600 °C, then decrease and recover to the un
planted level at 900 °C. TheS-E curves were analyzed afte
each annealing step based on the above one-dimensiona
fusion equation. Below 500 °C, the experimentalS-E data
are well reproduced considering one damage layer. On

FIG. 6. Annealing behavior of theS-E curves measured for the
Al1-implanted ZnO with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2.
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other hand, above 500 °C, two damage layers are nee
Solid lines in the figure represent thus obtained best fittin
Figure 7 shows the depth distributions ofSparameters at the
same annealing temperatures as in Fig. 6. At 600 °C,
defect layers appear. The first layer boundary is at about
nm, and that of the second layer is at about 500 nm. A
700 °C annealing, the first layer boundary decreases to a
42 nm, while the second layer boundary slightly increase
528 nm. These two defect layers merge into one layer ag
after further annealing at 800 °C. At 900 °C, the defect la
disappears, indicating recovery of the implantation-induc
defects which are seen by positrons. The total defect la
thickness does not show significant change during annea
until the full recovery of defects, i.e., it keeps at around 5
nm. For the other two implanted samples, the overall ann
ing behavior is nearly the same, i.e., only the magnitude
change is different. One difference is that no second de
layer is seen in these two samples throughVEPFIT analysis.

Figure 8 shows the annealing behavior ofSparameters in
each defect layer as seen in Fig. 7 for all the implan
samples. TheS parameter increases with temperature in
range from 200 °C to 600 °C, and then recovers graduall
the bulk value at 600–900 °C. The increase ofSparameter at
200–600 °C indicates evolution from vacancy clusters
much larger vacancy agglomerates, and the subsequen
crease ofSparameter indicates recovery of the implantatio

FIG. 7. Depth profile ofSparameter for the Al1-implanted ZnO
with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2 obtained fromVEPFIT analysis. Two
defect layers appear after annealing above 500 °C. The total d
age layer thickness keeps unchanged during the annealing pro
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induced vacancy defects. For the sample implanted wit
dose of 1015 Al1/cm2, as mentioned above, there are tw
defect layers after annealing at 600–700 °C. TheSparameter
in the first layer is higher than that in the second layer. T
is possibly due to the slightly lower vacancy concentrat
near the end of the implanted box layer as shown in Fig
For the as-implanted sample, theSparameter is not sensitiv
to such small difference, so only one defect layer is seen
positrons. But after annealing at 600 °C, due to the agglo
eration of vacancies, the vacancy size or concentration in
shallower region becomes larger or higher than that in
deeper region near the end of the box layer, and then
difference can be reflected by theS parameter. Further an
nealing at 700 °C causes decrease ofSparameter and chang
of their respective layer thickness, which is due to the rec
ery of vacancies and redistribution of vacancy size.
800 °C, the vacancy size or concentration in the two lay
decreases to the same level, so again only one layer is
tained from fitting.

It is notable thatS parameters increase to rather hig
value after annealing of the implanted samples with hig
doses (>1014 Al/cm2). At 600 °C, Sparameter reaches 1.2
and 1.14 at doses of 1015 Al1/cm2 and 1014 Al1/cm2, re-
spectively. This largeSparameter might be due to formatio
of positronium~Ps! atoms, as suggested by several author39

The Ps atom is the bound state of a positron with

m-
ss.

FIG. 8. Sparameter in the defect layers as a function of anne
ing temperature for the Al1-implanted ZnO. For the sample im
planted with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2, two defect layers appear afte
annealing at 600–700 °C.S1 andS2 are theSparameters in the first
and second defect layer, respectively.
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electron.40 It will be formed in the open spaces of porou
materials41 where the electron density is sufficiently low. Ac
cording to the spin orientation of the electron and positr
Ps has two states: para-Positronium~p-Ps, the singlet spin
state! and ortho-Positronium~o-Ps, the triplet spin state!. The
ratio of p-Ps to o-Ps formation probability is 1:3 in
vacuum. p-Ps mostly undergoes self-annihilation, i.e.,
positron annihilates with its own electron by emitting twog
rays, while o-Ps annihilates into threeg rays in vacuum and
two g rays in media. Because p-Ps has nearly zero mom
tum, its self-annihilation will contribute a very narrow pea
to the Doppler broadening spectrum. Therefore, the largS
parameter may be attributed to p-Ps self-annihilation.

The integrated Doppler broadening spectra at ene
range of 5–9 keV~mean positron implantation range of 100
250 nm! were analyzed by multi-Gaussian fitting using t
ACARFIT program.35 This method was proved to be succes
ful by Dlubek et al.42 in the study of positronium in poly-
mers. Indeed, we examined the accuracy of this method
measuring a series of polymers and an amorphous SiO2 us-
ing both Doppler broadening and conventional positron li
time measurements. The discrepancy of p-Ps intensity
tained from Doppler broadening spectrum is less than 2%
compared to that from positron lifetime measurements. T
background of the spectrum was subtracted using the me
proposed by Mogensen,40 i.e., Bi5BR1(BL2BR)Ai /At ,
whereAi is the area of the peak above theith channel andAt
the total area of 511 keV peak.BL and BR are the average
background on the left- and right-hand sides of the pe
respectively. For the unimplanted and as-implanted samp
only two Gaussian components with full width at half max
mum ~FWHM! of 2.9 keV and 5.0 keV are resolved. The
can be attributed to valance and core electron momen
distribution, respectively. Al1 implantation does not chang
the width of each component, but only causes change in t
respective intensities. For the samples implanted with do
higher than 1014 Al1/cm2 and annealed at 600 °C, howeve
three Gaussian fitting becomes necessary. A very nar
component with 1.5 keV inFWHM appears. This narrow com
ponent might be due to p-Ps self-annihilation.

Figure 9 shows the p-Ps intensity as a function of ann

FIG. 9. p-Ps intensity obtained from the fitting of the integrat
Doppler spectra~5–9 keV! for the Al1-implanted ZnO as a func
tion of annealing temperature.
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ing temperature for the implanted ZnO samples. For
sample implanted with a dose of 1014 Al1/cm2, formation of
p-Ps starts at around 500 °C, and its intensity increase
'10% at 600 °C. While for the sample with a dose
1015 Al1/cm2, p-Ps formation occurs at 300 °C, and its i
tensity increases to about 26% after 600 °C annealing.
p-Ps intensity decreases after further annealing and fin
attains zero at 800 °C for both of the samples. No p-Ps
mation is found in the sample implanted with a dose
1013 Al1/cm2.

We also examined the shape of the integrated Dop
broadening spectra measured before and after implanta
with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2. The Doppler broadening spec
trum can be expressed as

N~E!5E
2`

1`

R~E2E8!D~E8!dE8, ~6!

whereD(E) is the real Doppler broadening spectrum,R(E)
is the energy resolution of the instrument, andN(E) is the
measured spectrum. Due to the instrument resolution,
structures in the Doppler spectrum are likely to be smea
out. Thus, we deconvoluted the Doppler broadening spe
by using a Gaussian-type energy resolution function w
FWHM of 1.3 keV. A point by point deconvolution metho
was used. Details of the deconvolution process were repo
in Ref. 43. Both original and deconvoluted spectra are p
ted in Fig. 10 for the samples before and after implantat
and subsequent annealing at 600 °C. After implantation,

FIG. 10. ~a! Original and~b! deconvoluted Doppler broadenin
spectra for the ZnO before and after Al1 implantation
(1015 Al1/cm2) and 600 °C annealing. The original spectrum
obtained by summing of the spectra at energy of 5–9 keV. T
appearance of a narrow component after implantation and anne
indicates formation of p-Ps.
0-6
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central low momentum part shows some increase, which
be attributed to the reduced positron annihilation rate w
high-momentum core electrons at vacancy clusters. A
600 °C annealing, the central part increases abruptly. T
can be more clearly seen from the deconvoluted spectrum
Fig. 10~b!. There, a very narrow component is superimpos
to the broader~valence electron! peak. This narrow peak
probably originates from p-Ps self-annihilation since it h
nearly zero momentum.

The detection of p-Ps formation indicates also format
of o-Ps. From the analysis of the Doppler broadening spe
as a function of positron energy, we did not detect 3-g anni-
hilation of o-Ps in vacuum due to its diffusion to the samp
surface. Therefore, we can assume that o-Ps is formed
trapped in large voids or open spaces in the implanted
gion, and annihilates into twog rays. So the p-Ps intensit
reflects information about the number of voids or porosity
the damage layer. As shown in Fig. 9, the number of vo
first shows increase after annealing below 600 °C, and t
decreases quickly with increasing annealing temperature,
finally disappears at 800 °C.

The positron lifetime measurement gives us direct e
dence of Ps formation. After 600 °C annealing of t
Al1-implanted sample with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2, the
second positron lifetime component fromPATFIT analysis in-
creases to 446621 ps with intensity of (4961)%, andalso a
long lifetime of about 9306120 ps with small intensity of
(562)% appears. However,CONTIN analysis shows only
two peaks, but the second lifetime increases to around 53
with intensity of about 40%, and it becomes rather bro
The difference betweenPATFIT andCONTIN analysis might be
due to the broad lifetime distribution.PATFIT analysis always
tries to separate continuous lifetimes into discrete com
nents, especially when the lifetime distribution expands
wide range. Actually if we use only two-component analy
by PATFIT, the result is then in agreement withCONTIN analy-
sis, but the variance of fitting becomes worse. Therefore
this caseCONTIN analysis provides more reliable results. B
cause the average lifetime of this component is longer t
500 ps, this peak is apparently due to the annihilation
o-Ps. The wide o-Ps lifetime distribution indicates that af
implantation and annealing, various sizes of voids
generated.

Considering both positron lifetime and Doppler broade
ing analyses, however, we find that the ratio of p-Ps to o
intensity deviates from 1:3. For example, for the implan
sample with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2, after 600 °C annealing
the p-Ps intensity from Doppler broadening measuremen
about 26%, while the o-Ps intensity from the lifetime me
surement is only 40%. The ratio of p-Ps to o-Ps intens
increases to about 2:3. This is possibly due to the spin c
version of o-Ps caused by some paramagnetic centers o
surface of the voids.44 Some of the o-Ps will then convert t
p-Ps. The impurities, oxygen, and implanted aluminum
the possible paramagnetic centers. Our electron-s
resonance measurements indeed show very high conce
tion of paramagnetic centers in the as-grown ZnO samp
This confirms that spin conversion of o-Ps is possible. T
spin flip of o-Ps not only decreases o-Ps intensity~thereby
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increases p-Ps intensity!, but also shortens o-Ps lifetime.44

This is the reason for the short o-Ps lifetime in our samp
Using the same numerical calculation procedure as done
Dannefaeret al.,44 we obtain the o-Ps pickoff annihilation
ratelpick-off to be about 0.68 ns21 for the sample implanted
with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2 and annealed at 600 °C. So th
o-Ps pickoff lifetime is about 1.48 ns. The void diameter c
thus be obtained using the Tao-Eldrup relationship:45,46

lpick-off52F12
R02DR

R0
1

1

2p
sinS 2p

R02DR

R0
D G , ~7!

whereR0 is the void radius,DR is the electron layer thick-
ness, which is about 0.166 nm.45,46 The average void diam
eter is then estimated to be about 0.8 nm.

All the above results confirm that the large increase oS
parameter after annealing of the high dose implanted sam
is due to positronium formation in large voids with an ave
age diameter of about 0.8 nm. These large voids are form
due to the agglomeration of vacancies during annealing. F
ther annealing above 600 °C results in the recovery of th
large voids. The number of voids formed after annealing
pends on the implantation dose. For the sample implan
with the lowest dose (1013 Al1/cm2), the increase ofS pa-
rameter is very small, and even after annealing, it increa
only to about 1.04. No p-Ps peak is observed either. T
means that no large voids are formed during implantation
after annealing, or their concentration is rather low.

The Ps intensity is closely related to the porosity of m
terials. For the implanted sample with the highest dose,
total Ps intensity (I o-Ps1I p-Ps) amounts to 66% after 600 °C
annealing. This means that the implanted layer has tra
formed to highly porous structure. For a comparison,
measured an amorphous SiO2, and the total Ps intensity is
around 89%. The size of the void in our implanted Zn
sample is also close to that in the amorphous SiO2 ~o-Ps
lifetime 1.58 ns, corresponding to a void diameter of 0.
nm!. Such comparison suggests that Al1 implantation causes
severe damage to ZnO and may even cause amorphizati
higher dose (.1014 Al1/cm2). However, previous
studies9,10,15 showed that amorphization in ZnO by ion im
plantation was rather difficult due to the effective dynam
annealing process. Sonderet al.10 did not observe complete
amorphous region in Bi, Mn, and Cr implanted ZnO with io
energy of 93–120 keV and ion dose up to 731015/cm2.
Kucheyevet al.15 also reported that amorphization was d
ficult for most of the ions. Therefore, at this moment, w
cannot confirm whether amorphization occurs or not in o
Al1-implanted layer. Further experiments adopting oth
characterization methods are needed to solve this proble

Our positron annihilation measurements show that co
plete recovery of vacancy defects occurs at 900 °C for h
dose implanted sample and 800 °C for low dose implan
sample. This can be reflected by the recovery ofSparameters
shown in Fig. 8, which approach to that of the unimplant
bulk state after final annealing. The annealing temperatur
a little lower than that reported by previous study,10 which is
around 1000 °C. There are several reasons for this dif
ence. First, positron is mainly sensitive to vacancy-type
0-7
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TABLE I. Hall measurements of sheet resistanceRS , free carrier concentrationne , carrier mobilitym,
and conduction type in the as-grown and Al1-implanted ZnO after annealing.

Sample RS (V/h) ne (cm23) m (cm2 V21 s21) Type

As-grown 3.33105 5.731012 66 n
As-grown1900 °C 4950 3.631014 70 n
1015 Al1/cm21900°C 8.6 8.631019 167 n
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fects, while previous studies use Rutherford backscatter
channeling method, which detects mainly interstitial-ty
defects or impurities. Therefore the annealing behavior m
be different for different types of defect. Second, the anne
ing behavior also depends on the implant and annealing
dition. Much heavier ions~Bi, Mn, and Cr! and higher doses
(731015/cm2) were used in the previous study, and the a
nealing time is also shorter~15 min!.10 Therefore, a lower
annealing temperature in our study is possible. Actually
have also performed implantation with other ions such as1

and N1, and we found completely different annealing beha
ior of the implantation-induced defects.

B. Electrical characterization

The results of Hall measurements for the unimplanted
Al1-implanted samples are listed in Table I. The repea
measurements show that all the data are reproducible,
hence are reliable. All the samples shown-type conductivity.
For the as-grown sample, the sheet resistance is rather
(3.33105V/h). After 900 °C annealing, the sheet resistan

FIG. 11. Cathodoluminescence spectra measured at room
perature for the ZnO samples before and after Al1 implantation and
annealing.
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decreases by nearly two orders of magnitude to ab
5000V/h. This might be due to reduction of acceptor-typ
defects such as VZn , or production of donor-type defects
such as oxygen vacancy VO or Zn interstitial Zni . After Al1

implantation with a dose of 1015 Al1/cm2 and annealing at
900 °C, the sheet resistance decreases abruptly to a
8.6 V/h. Assuming implanted layer thickness of 500 n
from TRIM calculation, the electron concentration increas
to 8.631019 cm23, comparable to the implanted Al1 con-
centration (;7.531019 cm23 from TRIM calculation!. This
suggests that all the implanted aluminum ions are activa
as donors after annealing. It is also interesting to note
the electron mobility increases from 70 cm2V21 s21 before
implantation to 167 cm2 V21 s21 after Al1 implantation and
annealing, indicating improved crystal quality. This might
due to the reduction of defects which exist in the as-gro
ZnO and act as scattering centers.

C. Optical measurements

Figure 11 shows the result of cathodoluminescence m
surements for the ZnO samples before and after implanta
and annealing. In this paper we mainly considered the ul
violet ~UV! emission, which is attributed to the radiativ
recombination of free excitons.47 This UV emission is
closely related to the crystal quality of ZnO. For the a
grown ZnO, the UV emission is rather weak due to the e
istence of large amount of defects acting as nonradiative
combination centers. After 900 °C annealing, these defect
the as-grown sample are reduced,27 and thus UV emission is
enhanced. After Al1 implantation with a dose of
1013 Al1/cm2 and 800 °C annealing, the UV emission pe
has nearly the same height as that of the as-grown1900 °C
annealed sample. This indicates that all the implantati
induced defects are removed by 800 °C annealing. When
implantation dose increases to 1014 Al1/cm2, however, the
UV emission is further enhanced. After implantation with
dose of 1015 Al1/cm2 and subsequent annealing at 900 °
the height of UV emission is about 60 times greater as co
pared to the as-grown sample. This means that after1

implantation and annealing, the ZnO crystal quality is fai
improved, in good agreement with the increase of elect
mobility as shown by Hall measurements. However, furth
experiments are still needed to confirm this conclusion.

IV. CONCLUSION

Al1-implantation-induced defects were studied by usin
slow positron beam. The implantation introduces vacan
clusters. During annealing process, agglomeration of vac

m-
0-8
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cies into voids (200–600 °C) and annealing of voi
(600–900 °C) take place, which is evidenced by positroni
formation. The implantation-induced defects are under
detection limit after the ultimate annealing. Hall measu
ment shows that the implanted aluminum impurities are fu
activated as donors, and the electron mobility is improved
compared to the only heat-treated sample. Cathodolumi
cence measurements also show that the UV luminesc
intensity becomes much stronger. Thus the ZnO crystal q
ity is improved after Al1 implantation.
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